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Damascus, Capital of Syria, Occupied By the Brit
ish Forces—Bitter Battle in France Turned In
to Great Victory—Wide Gaps Torn in German 
Lines—St Quentin, Roulers and Menin on Fire.

Miramichi Presbytery Submits Overture Asking 
That Overseas Chaplains’ Salaries Be Placed on 
Same Footing as Those at Home—Infirm Min
isters.

thoroughly comfortable 
besides befng appropriately dad 
for the

To keep

in one of Ollmour'e 
Ready Fall Overcoats It an excel
lent and safe prescription.
The values offered at

Roucy, Guyancourt, Bouffig- 
nereux, Villers-Franquex 

and Caurcy.

i

$15, $18, $20 and $25
Are truly exceptional end vn take 
cart that the fit Is right A few In 
Standard West of Englahd clothe 
at $36 cannot be repeated for 
years to come. See them.

FRENCH CONTROL ALL 
OF ST. QUENTIN CITY

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 2.—At 
today’s session of the Maritime Syn
od, Pro. J. W. Falconer of Pine Hill 
submitted a statement from the col
lege board. He reported an attend
ance of 12 with six graduates, 
year has been successful, and the 
debt reduced to $-,v00.

In connection with the college re
port an overture from the presbytery 
of Miramichi was submitted in refer 
ence to the salaries of the principals 
and professors overseas. It was sup
ported by Rev. L. H. McLean, Rev 
T. W. Thompson and Lev. J. F. Mo 
Cualg.

The substance of the overture was 
that our chaplains overseas should be 
on the same footing with regard to 
salaries and that their military salar
ies be supplemented until they are 
equal to their former salaries

opposed the order strongly, urging 
the synod to disapprove of this move
ment. He moved that the synod take 
no action but urge upon the ministers 
of the synod t. emphasize the evang
elistic note in their minstry. This 
motion was carried.

Rev. W. H. Spencer reported in fav
or of the McLeod bequest stating 
that the fund is now being used by 
the Home Mission Board in aid of 
augmented congregations.

London, Oct. 2—Damascus, the capital of Syria, was 
occupied by General Allenby’s forces on Tuesday morning, 
according to official statement issued today by the British 
war office.

Livesay Describes Attack on 
German Forces at Canal 

Descaut.

British Gain Ground North of 
Cambrai — Heroic Ameri
cans.

Gilmoor’s, 68 King StThe
Germany'i 

are crumbling 1 

and the time 
France and Bel 
nearer.

An earlier despatch said the Turkish commandant at 
Damascus had asked for terms for the surrender of the city 
to General Allenby’s forces.

Damascus is the Turkish base in Syria and Palestine and 
its reported fall probably means the end of all Turkish resist
ance to General Allenby in Palestine and Syria. The city, 
which dates back to the dawn of history, is the junction point 
of railroads leading to the ports of Beirut and Aleppo, 180 
miles northeast.

Aleppo is the most important Turkish base in this region 
of Asia Minor, as it is a junction point of the railroads from 
Palestine and Mesopotamia.

Damascus is the capital of the Vilayet of Syria, and has 
a population of about 1 50,000. It is one of the holy cities 
of the Mohammedans and the Arabs regard it as one of the 
four paradises on earth.

Heavy Weather.

With the British Armies In Flan
ders, Oct. 2— (By the Associated 
Press)—Heavy rains and mud have 
been Interfering with the progress of 
the operations by the Belgian army 
and the second British array in Flan
ders. Today, although the 
continued muddy, the weather 
clear and cold, a change that Is fav
orable to the 
Jlles.
The Belgian and British forces are 

now astride the Roulers-Menin road 
along a considerable stretch.

“A Good Place To Buy Good 
Clothes."

CANADIANS GIVEN
A GREAT HONOR

Paris, Oct. 2.—Many towns and 
villages were carried today by the 
French troops on the various fronts, 
according to the war office announce
ment tonight. Especial progress was 
made north of the Vesle. The state
ment Bays:

“The enemy has been ejected from 
St Quentin, which we completely oc
cupy. We hold Faubourg D'lsle.

“To the south we have advanced to 
Itancourt and are holding Moy.

“North of the Vesle River we cap
tured Rouoy, Guyancourt, Boufflgner- 
eux, Vlllers-Franqueux and Cauroy, 
and carried our lines to the border 
south of Cormicy anil Loivre.

“Oourcy (north of Rheims) Is In 
our power.

“In Champagne in the course of the 
afternoon we eased our positions 
southwest of Orteull and gained a 
footing on the heights south of 
Menthols."

French Headquarters in France, 
Oct. 2.—(Reuter)—The whole of St. 
Quentin Is now In the hands of the 
French.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.Rev. James Rosa.
OCTOBER—PHASES OF THE MOON
New Moon ........ 4tij llh 6m pjn.
First Quarter . .13th lh om a.m.
Full Moon ...... 19th 5h 86m pjn
Last Quarter ... 26th lh 35m p.m
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Rev. James Ross reported for the 
Century church and ma u»e building 
fund. The grants have been made to 
date from the fund to mission ntâ
tions and augmented congregations 
to the amount of 312,800. The capi
tal account at ounts to $21,541.

Rev. Mr. Robrrs reporting for the 
aged and infirm ministers’ fund re
ferred to the action of the assembly 
in appointing a committee to f'eal 
with the question, and it is generally 
conceded that the allowance is so 
small that young men of braii.s and 
religious convictions are deterred 
from entering the ministry. We must 
raise the retiring allowance to at 
least $1,<X*> a year with $500 for wid
ows, said the doctor.

The statement was received and 
adopted.

Prof. Falconer present d the finan
cial statement of this fund. The year 
showed the receipts to be $11,783, ex
penditure $4,585, leaving a balance of 
$7,198 to be added to < apital.

Their Losses Hve Been Heavy, 
But They Are in Good 
Spirits. N

CL
a lWith the Canadian Forces. October 

1. (By J. F. B. Livesay, Canadian Press 
Correspondent)—Reinforced by the 
Forty-Sixth British Division, which had 
taken over our left Hank south of the 
Sensee Canal, the Canadian Corps 
thrust forward today, a spearhead into 
the heart of Uie enemy defence this 
side of the Canal Descaut. At daybreak 
a great barrage was laid down along 
the entire line and under this concen
tration much of the enemy's machine 
gun system wilted and disappeared. 
Troops of the First. Fourth and Third 
Canadian Divisions in that order from 
north to south jumped off instantly 
after it. Five minutes later the enemy 
laid down a barrage along what had 
been our front line, but it was empty. 
Much of the high ground which hinder
ed or enfiladed our advance yesterday 
was «soon in our hands.

Capture Villages.
Starting at the north we captured 

London, Oct. 2.-The British are Abancourt Bentlgny and Blecourt On- 
pushing farther into the German posl- .vlll«ra the,llna of ‘£e road thence
tiens en the front between fit. Quen- to„ „whara wa haTa e8tfb sh
tin and Lecatelet. Field Marshal Haig e? ,a v-'lfh t-mh™,0 w„ held ,h„____ _ , , . ... cauL North of Cambrai we hold the
I - a t! that the Australians lxwds ot Morem.hle8 Md the Pont
had finished the work of clearing ont1D-Alre Th„ „na ^ puahed on and 
the German defences south of Locate wedged pa8sed enemy defence

in the sharp salient formed by the 
Benze and the Escaut Canal. Last 
night It was bitterly cold, with torren
tial raina. The troops detailed for the 
kick off suffered from this in impro
vised shelter for thelmost part though 
some battalions were lucky enough to 
occupy Boche dugouta In sunken roads.

Heavy Losses.
The elements, however, could not 

dampen their ardour nor could the 
heavy losses of the last few days. All 
ranks were animated by the sense ot 
the great honor entrusted to them of 
breaking the ene 
Cambrai and felt
may be the first to enter that city it 
will have been won by the Canadian 
Corps. This important success is not 
to be minimized. The magnitude of 
the task has already been explained 
and victory over such conditions is a 
signal triumph Indeed.

Motion Carried

oil
W 6.28 6.59 9.56 10.48
T 6.29 6.67 10.33 10.46
F 6.30 6.65 11.08 11.23

5 Sat 7.31 6.53 12.42 ........
6 Sun 7.82 6.51 1.00 13.16
7 Mon 7.34 6.50 1.33 13.51

Rev. Mr. Munro's motion that :he 
overtures be re-submitted to the col
lege board for further consideration 
was carried.

Professor Falconer reported for the 
Halifax ladles' college. The revenue 
was $42,600 and expenditure $41,000, 
leaving a balance -f $1,600. The col
lege was given over for part of last 
year for hospital purposes, 
tendance is satirfactory and the col
lege is in a high state of efficiency. 
The report was adopted.

The question of a synodic evangel
ist was taken up. Rev. W. P. Grant

> %4.63
6.85

19.10
19.44
20.18

days have advanced on a front of ten 
miles to a depth of three to four 
miles. The Germans are now retreat
ing toward the line they held 
1917.

In view of the loss to the Germans 
of St. Quentin and the lines to the 
north of that city, an enemy retire 
mept on a fairly large scale seems 
probable. Glvon fairly good weather 
some very big changes on the west
ern front may be seen before winter.

THE WEATHERThe at
Toronto, Oct. 2.—A ferw local 

showers have occurred today in the 
lower lakes region and in the Ottawa 
and St. Lawrence valleys. Other
wise the weather has been everywhere 
fair in Canada and warmer in the 
Western Provinces.

in

British Gain Ground.
London, Oct. 2.—The British have 

gained a little ground north of Cam-ground

THE Till Of EDIIOU IS 
GROK IT I RM PICE

The enemy is fighting stub 
bomly on a front of five miles, with 
eleven divisions.

Max.Min.
prospects of the Dawson............

Prince Rupert .
Victoria ..........
Kamloops . .
Edmonton ... .

Prince Albert .
Moosejaw ... .
Winnipeg.........
Port Arthur .
Parry Sound ..
London ............
Toronto...........
Kingston..........
Ottawa.............
Montreal..........
Quebec............
St. John..........
Halifax...........

Forecasts, Maritime—Moderate to 
fresh southerly to westerly winds; 
some local showers, but partly fair; 
not much change in temperature.

Washington, Oct. 2.—Northern Ne 
England :
Thursday ; Friday fair and^ slightly 
cooler. Fresh south winds.

30 64The only sector 
where substantial progress has been 
made is between the Vesle and the

48 62
. 48 54St. Quentin On Fire. 44 66Aisne, where the enemy has fallen 

back to the line of the Aisne-Marne 
Canal, north of Rheims.

British Headquarters in France, Oct. 
2.—(Reuter's)—The contingent of 
Americans, who had been holding out 
since Sunday in a far advanced posl 
tion between Cambrai and St. Quen
tin. against greatly superior enemy 
numbers, have been repulsed. In our 
attack around Vendhulle yesterday 
we were able to fight through and 
relieve this party, numbering some 
hundreds, who, having taken up their 
position Snnday night, were sur
rounded by the Germans early on 
Monday.

Notwithstanding that they were 
opposed by such superior numbers, 
and only possessed the ammunition 
and rations which they themselves 
were carrying, the Americans made 
a magnificent resistance, and the 
ground was strewn with German dead.

.... 30 64
32 62 German Lines
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Battle Rifling.

Headquarters in France, 
Oct. 2.—(Reuter’s)—The long, bitter 
battle is still raging, but it has turn
ed so definitely in favor of the British 
that it 1b scarcely even now prema
ture to hail It as a great victory.

Hun Lines Shattered.

28 64
35 63British
30 48
38 60

Enterprising Madawaska Centre on Upper St.
John a Surprise To Visitors------Seventy-Five
Buildings Erected This Year—Mammoth Pulp 
Plant of Fraser Ltd.—New Dam and Bridge 
Under Way—Town Has Four Railroads and 
Fifth Is Nearby.

36 66
42 63let and Gony and had freed Joncourt, 

just to the south, of enemy troops.
British .and Belgian troops hwo 

made fresh progress in the dlrecjbn 
of Hooglede and Roulers. and tile 
British have seized Ledeghem on tije 
Roulers-Mc^in railway, according fo 
the Belgie.u official statement issued 
last night. iA British detachment has 
crossed the Lys between Wervicq and 
Commines.

Paris, Oct. 2.—St. Quentin is burn
ing at several points, according to 
Premier Clemenceau, who informed 
Marcel Hutin of the Echo de Paris 
today tha* French aviators have great 
difficulty in flying over their territory 
because of the «moke rising from it.

46 64
........ 48 66

82 62 138 .60 
32 66
36 64
32 68

London. Oct. 2.—Wide gaps have | 
fceen tom in the German line between 
■- Qupplin and Lecatelet by Field 
^srehal Haig’s forces. The Britten 
commander reported today the break
ing of the German line on the Fon- 
Bommes-Beaurevoir front. This was 
done by the 32nd division

(Beaurevolr is two and a half miles 
east of Lecatelet and Fonsommes is 
nearly five miles northeast of St. 
Quentin.)

Sequehart. four and a half miles 
southeast of Bellicourt, has been cap 
tured, as has the hamlet of Preselles. 
just to the north. The Australians 
completed the capture of the enemy's 
defence south of Lecatelet and Gouy 

South of Cambrai British troops, 
including Scottish and New Zealand 
ers, have occupied Crevecourt and 
Rumilly.

Ô#
Occasional showers

defence behindmy
that whatever troops German Juggling.

With the American Army in France, 
Tuesday, Oct. 1.—To what extent the 
Germans have been compelled by the 
turn of recent events to change their 
plans, is shown by a battalion order 
just captured. It says, tersely: “The 
troops are reminded that our present 
position Is our winter position." The 
regiment at the time this dictum was 
issued, was in the line below Cam 
bai. There seems to have been a 
general juggling of the German forces.

Numerous observers have reported 
a general movement, especially across 
the Meuse, westward from Brleulles. 
Its direction is along the river toward 
the north, and then toward the apex 
of the American line.

British Headquarters In France, 
Oct. 2.—To the north of the sector 
where the chief tactical gain of yes
terday was scored (in the region 
north of St. Quentin), there was con
tinuous and desperate fighting. Again 
and again the reserves of enemy 
storming troops were flung Into the 
counter-attack, and the battle swayed 
with Incredible fury. Amid all this 
surging, however, our troops were 
gradually shouldering forward.

British Headquarters in Flanders. 
Oct. 2.—(Reuter’s)—The British sec
ond army, co-operating with the Bel
gians in the Flanders campaign, con
tinued today to press forward. Ii^ 
the process of encircling Armentieres 
it took the hamlet of Lebiset, close to 
Armentleres on the north.

The Belgians today continued to 
work forward through a sea of mud 
and have taken Hooglede and Hand- 
zeeme, northeast of Roulera. They 
are also closing in on Roulers.

Enthusiastic residents of Edmunds- 
ton entertain the belief that their 
terprislng town will be a city some 
day. and after the war energetic at
tempts will be made to induce further 
new industries, probably textile mills, 
to locate there. At the present time 
the town has a population of about 
throe thousand persons, the number 
having doubled within a few years. 
For several years the mainstay of Ed- 
mundston is expected to be the great 
three million dollar pulp plant of the 
Fraser Limited, which has been 
erected on the west bank of the 
Madawaska, about one half mile from 
the confluence of that river with the 
St. John. This mammoth mill is al
most ready for the beginning of op
erations, and It Is expected that pulp 
making win begin before the close of 
the present year or early in the new

Just now the Fraser Limited is op
erating a shingle mill, and has a large 
force of men at work about the pulp 
plant, and at a dam which is being 
erected for power purposes across the 
Madawaska in the town itself, 
highway bridge over the dam, which 
will be of stone and concrete, Is als$ 
being constructed. The Fraser people 
were confronted with a dearth of 
dwellings to house their workmen 
when they went to Edmunston, and 
last year they erected eighteen cot
tages, and this year they have put 
up twenty-two.

and is bound to increase in popula
tion, as the town of Vrn Buren across 
the river Is rapidly doing

The Transcontinental.
The advent of the Transcontinental 

aided Edmundston in numerous ways, 
inasmuch as it provided a direct out
let east, west and north and brought 
quite a number of railroad men and 
their families to the town. There is 
a large convenient station and an im
mense yard tor transferring freight. 
New families are moving into Ed
mundston practically every week.

The town is incorporated, with Dr. 
Laporte as mayor. It has not been 
niggardly in providing funds to carry 
out improvements, extensions and new 
work. Last year the town had bonds 
out for about $200,000, of which $76,000 
was for water, $34,000 for sewerage, 
$60,000 for electric plant and equip
ment and $26,000 for other work.

Some of the owners of farm lands 
adjacent to the town of Edmundston 
as It existed before the boom have 
made quite a pot of money 
real estate business. Or 
who had considerable land in the 
heart of the growing district on the 
east side of the Madawaska was offer
ed $3,000 for his property two or 
three years ago. He did not sell 
then, but has since parted with eighty 
building lots at $120 each. He has 
twenty lots left and his buildings. 
Figure it for yourself.

The population of Edmundston is 
largely French, of Quebec extraction, 
and there are few traces of the Aca
dian race. There is a French news
paper in town. Edmundston is grow
ing constantly and will undoubtedly 
be a great industrial centre some day. 
A person who has never been in Ed
mundston or who has not been there 

jin recefit years will be greatly 
prised when he sees what a largo 
and model town it now is.

DIED.
Foiled Enemy at Cambrai.

Paris. Oct. 2.—(Havas Agency)—• 
Cambrai has been mined, but the Brit
ish forces have fought around the 
town and thus have foiled the plans 
of the enemy. The Germans decided 
on September 1 to burn Cambrai, and 
forced the civilian population to leave.

The towns of Menin and Roulers. 
railway junctions in Flanders, have 
been set on fire by the Germans in 
face of the advancing Belgians, Brit 
tel. and French troops French guns 
now control the railway line running 
htm Osted through Th 
Roulers to Courtrai. 

rrillsh monitors ere co-operating pc- 
Between the Aisne and the Vesle lively in bombarding the German 

Rivers French troops in the last three lines on and near the coaht.

BEATTY—In this City on Dot. 2nd, 
Mable Josephine, beloved wife of 
William Beatty, aged 34 years, leav
ing a husband, four children, fa
ther, mother, five brothers and four 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral service at her late residence. 
Waterloo Street, Thursday 

Funeral Friday

Enemy To Retire.
169

London. Oct. 2.— (1.30 pm.)—Be- 
'ween Cambrai and St Quentin the 
German line of defence has been 
broken. It is uncertain what lines 
the enemy has in the rear. The Brit
ish advance threatens the German 
line of retreat in the Oise Valley and 
also from the massif of St. Gobain.

evening, at 8.30. 
morning to 7.10 C.G.R. train. In
terment at Young’s Cove, Queen’s
County.

FILLMORE—Suddenly in (Boston, on 
September 21st, Roy L. Fillmore, 
leaving a wife and one child to

nurcut and

IImourn.Splendid Accomplishments of 
Most Wonderful Fighting 
Force in the World.

SEVERE RHEUMATIC
PAINS DISAPPEARGERMANS ARE IN

STEADY RETREAT
tween St. Quentin and Lecatelet has 
been completely smashed by Field 
Marshal Haig's forces, with whom the 
Americans are brigaded, and further 
ground has been won in the out
skirts of Cambrai and north of that 
city. At one point north of St. 
Quentin the British were forced to give 
up a village under a heavy counter-at 
tack by fresh German troops A 
band of Americans who bad outdist
anced their fellows-in-arms were 
rounded on one sector by the Ger
mans, but were Tfleased after two 
days, during which they killed many 
of the enemy who sought to capture 
them.

Rheumatism depends on an add 
which flows in the blood, affecting 
the muscles and joints, producing 
inflammation, stiffness and pain. This 
acid gets into the blood through some 
defect in the digestive processes, antk^. 
remains there because the liver, ktd?W 
neys and skin are too torpid to carry 
it off.

Hood's Sarsaparilla, the old-time 
blood tonic, is very successful In the 
treatment of rheumatism, ft acts 
directly, with purifying effect, on the 
blood, and through the blood on the 
liver, kidneys and skin, which .it 
stimulates*, and at the same time it 
improves the digestion.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla, today. 
Sold by all druggists.

lvondon, Sept. 26—(Correspondence 
ol The Associated Press)—There is 
an elbow of road above the Firth of 
Forth where if one should come to 
it in a fortunate hour, he would see 
the Grand Fleet, the hammer-head of 
the British navy.

Mile after mile of great and little 
iighting-ehlps, their bugles sound faint
ly across the water
ashore.

It is four years since the battle-squad- 
rouB slipped away to their war sta
tion and the British Navy became sud
denly one decisive and fixed factor in 
an unstable world.

The supreme task of the navy has 
been to make secure on all the seas 
o-’ the world the transportation of men, 
material and food. Between the date 
of the declaration of war and June 30 
last, the needs of the Allies have in 
volved the carriage by sea of some 
20,000,000 men, 2,000,000 animals and 
about 110,000,000 tobs of naval and 
military stores, cargoes whose vast
ness and diversity have never been 
contemplated nor foreseen. The sub
marine war intensified and waxed to 
its greatest violence, yet the great 
work of supply and transportation went 
forward with never an interruption.

The navy, which in August, 1914, 
had comprised warships and auxiliary 
vessels to a total of two and a half 
million displacement tons had swelled 
by June of this year to a sum of six 
and a half millions; its personnel had 
grown from 146,000 to nearly 400,000. 
Of the twenty millions of men embark
ed and transported, the total losses 
due to enemy action up to Agrll 27, 
1918, had only reached the relatively 
trivial figure of 3,282—roughly equal 
to one lost for each six thousand car
ried.

(Continued from Page One)
Home Missions.

Rev. Robert Johnston, of New Glas 
gow, reporting for the Home Missions 
and Social Service Committee moved 
a resolution that the synod request 
the general assembly to amalgamate 
the home mission board east with 
the board of missions and social serv
ice. and that arrangements of details 
be left with the home mission com
mittee.

Mr. Anderson Rogers, moved 
lution in order to promote the 
observance of the Lord’s Day Act in 
Nova Scotia.

Dr. Rogers said he singled out Nova 
Scotia because that province deserv
ed it. There was not suffifflclent 
evidence to justify including the other 
provinces In the resolution. Sunday 
selling in grocery ?y>ps in Halifax 
And other places was condemned. A 
member of the Nova Scotia govern
ment was scored for not enforcing 
the law.

The resolution wasc unanimously

out of the 
ne farmerA

*
to quiet streets

In all this year there have been 
seventy-five buildings erected in Ed- 
munston, new streets have been laid 
out, new sewers and lights installed, 
and other improvements made. A 
scarcity of finished lumber and also 
of workmen undoubtedly prevented 
the construction! at'

A number 
have been bu 
two, so that the town for the time be
ing Is well equipped with mercantile 
establishment*, hotels and boarding 
houses, although the latter are none 
too numerous to accommodate the de
mand. The town has also a handsome 
commodious, fray-stone theatre.

Take St. Thierry Massif.
Northwest of Rheims the St. Thier

ry massif has been captured and north 
of the cathedral city the environs 
of Betheny have been reached by the 
French. The Germans along the 
front are in retreat to their old 1917 
line and the French have reached the 
Aisne Canal at several points.

The French in Champagne and the 
Americans on their right have made 
fains against the Germans in the 
cleaning out of the Argonne Forrest 
and pressing northward on both sides 
of this bastion.

MILLUSTMTlOf 
BRITISH EFFICUf

BOCHES SLAUGHTER
TWENTY PATIENTS

Rolleghemcapelli
With the British A 

ders, Oct. 2.—(By 1buildings.
Près» )—Field Marshal 
today captured Rollegl 
advanced for a distanci 
southeast of Roulers.

London. Oct. 2. 1.30 
Cambrai and St. Quern 
line of defence has bt 
is uncertain what lines 
In the rear, 
threatens the German 
in the Oise Valley and 
Maisif.

Between the Aisne 
Rivers French troops h 
days have advanced on 
miles to a depth of i 
miles. The Germans 

, treating towards the 
In 1917.

In view of the loss 
and the lines to the noi 
an enemy retirement ot
scale sewn 
good weath 
r-n the wen ern front 
before winter.

Paris, Oct 3.—(1 p.m

of .up-to-date stores have 
uUl aiia a new hotel orGerman Shell Strikes Ameri

can Hospital Behind Fight
ing Line.

ECONOMIC CONTROL 
IN ALLIED COUNTRIES

London, Sept. 20—Last spring, In 
one of the darkest hours of the war 
for ttye Allies, when the United States 
was told that it was imperative to rush 
over at once tens of thousands of Am
erican troops to help stem the Her
man advance, a dramatic scene occur
red in London. The great question 
was could England provide the ton
nage for the American aid. David 
Lloyd George, the prime minister, sent 
for Sir Joseph Maclay, British ship
ping commissioner.

"Can you find the ships?” asked the 
premier. v / v

"Give us till five o’clock," was iM 
answer.

At five air Joseph reappeared.
“Yes," he said quietly. And he 

found the ships.

Bomberd Belgian Coast. In Palestine the British have occu
pied Damascus and taken more than 
7,000 Turks prisoner.

Vice-Chancellor Von Payer has 
definitely declined the chancellorship 
according to the Berlin newspapers.

With the American Army Northwest 
of Verdun, Oct. 8, (By The Associated 
Press)—Twenty patients, many of 
them already suffering from wounds 
received to battle, were killed when a 
German shell struck an American hos
pital several nights ago. The hospital 
was only a short distance behind the 
fighting line. It Is possible that It was

Long Planned Idea Is At Last 
a Fact.

British warships are now violently 
hombanllnn the roast and the Ger
mans are reported to be moving their 
heavy guns eastward, fearful of their

Key additional towns have been 
teetered by the Allies la this region 
ved humerons prisoners have been 
Mm. The Important railroad lone- 
Woo petit ot heelers Is-all but In the 
heads of the Aillas, while southward 
bom Honiara the British have eut the 
tonlereMestn Hallway et two places 
WWW* *” «>• P”®"» of Investing

The' French are new in full ponses-
Man of Pt. OnentiB and here passed

The B

Edmundston Is wonderfully well sit
uated as regards railroad accommo
dation and water-ways.
Canadian radfle,Transcontinental and 
Temiacouata, while across the St. 
John River, the Bangor and Aroos
took railway has a station at Mada
waska. a growing village in the state 
of Maine. There is direct connection 
by rail with the Bangor and Aroos
took by way of SL Leonard's, down 
the 8t. John River,, where an interna
tional bridge joins the Canadian Pac- 
IBc, International division of the 
Canadian Government Railways, and

Washington, Oct. 2.—The long plan 
ned centralized control of all the eco 
nomic forces of the nations fighting 
Germany is at last a fact.

It applies the principles of the uni
fied military command to raw mater
ials, manufactured products, shipping, 
finance, food, and the exports and im
port relations of the United States and 
the «^belligerents.

It has the
The thousands of women and girls 

employed tn the Wer Department. 
Washington, are to be instructed in 
military and “setting-up’’ drills for 
health conservation by Mies Susanna 
Cocroft, of Chicago.

a stray shell, but It appears probable
that a deliberate attempt was 
attack the hospital.

to êRECOGNIZE ARABS
of the eteudy Increase In 

the price of women1» reedy-made ger
ment», there bee been a corresponding 
fnoreane tn the number of women who

at the retell

%
Word baa come from abroad that 

hospital pajamas made by women have 
been ot the utmost service In replac
ing (ne Infected clothing at the «even- 

wtih Me American lines. Incidental-teen Red Oroee hath stations already 
ly Bt. T—rffe h a growing eeetre.eetufcllehed M. France.

London, Oct. I—The Allied govern
ment» have decided formally te rec
ognize the belligerent statu of the

a probable.Mrs. Walter H. Page, wife of the Premier Lloyd George, M Me epee cl*, 
at Manchester, September 11, stated, 
“now we are carrying about 60 per

American Ambassador In London, has 
the distinction of being the first for
eigner to 
she recently

er .some vei
taking the Arab farces lighting « auxiliaries

a British attic when with the AHte* cent of the Amerteah troops sense
the Atlantic."ta Palestine end Syria.
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